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Abstract

Today’s increasing use of Virtual Commissioning during the development process of automated manufacturing plants paired with the increasing

request towards better control quality leads to the need of improved virtual plants with more effortless set ups. The common techniques of

simulating the plant within Virtual Commissioning do no longer fulfil these needs, new approaches have to be developed. This paper examines

ways to standardize Functional Mock-Up Unit based behaviour models of mechatronic components of such automated manufacturing plants. It is

argued how such components can be classified to reach a distinction between different types to be able to develop standardized interfaces for every

type. Therefore a standardized framework of how these interfaces can look like is proposed. Based on this framework as well as the classification

of the components two examples, a pneumatic valve cylinder combination and an industrial robot are exemplarily implemented. Besides the

standard interfaces to the control program and the visualisation of the simulation a special effort to implement energetically considerations were

made. Therefore the presented work shows a way of how to standardize the interfaces of behaviour models of different classes of mechatronic

components while increasing the quality of these behaviour models for more complex and accurate behaviour simulation of production plants for

Virtual Commissioning as well as related applications.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction

Today’s evermore trend towards individual products, higher

assortments and shorter life-cycles is not only changing the

product development process but also the development process

of automated production. It has to be more flexible to handle

the rising product portfolio which ideally has to be produced on

one production plant. One result of this flexibilization is that

the usage of mechatronic components combined with control

software is continuously rising and ensuring a high flexibility

of a plant. Thus mainly software and barely hardware has to

be adjusted when new products are going to be produced us-

ing the same plant. This trend leads to the fact that the control

software developer spends more time for developing, optimiz-

ing and testing the control programs.

Virtual Commissioning (VC) provides the control software de-

veloper with an approach how to develop and test his software

based on a virtual model of the production plant [1]. This way

of developing control software involves several benefits includ-

ing more robust, higher quality and better level of maturity of

the control programs, earlier and faster ramp-up of plants due

to improved programs, higher optimization capabilities since it

is easier to elaborate the virtual plant and several more. Even

though VC is at the moment about to become standard in the

development process of automated production plants [2], the

behaviour simulation for VC (extensive described in [3] and

[4]) is still a topic of research. The next step in the vision of

being able to obtain the behaviour of a component not only

as specifications in hard copy but also as a digital behaviour

model, first presented in [3] and comparable to the evolution

from 2D paper drawings to the deployment of 3D CAD data

years ago is presented in this work. Therefore the approach of

co-simulation (CS) based on the FMI-Standard [5] was taken

into account. As described in [3], this method enables the de-

ployment of behaviour models from component manufacturers

for the behaviour simulation. The single models are then co-

simulated to simulate the behaviour of the plant as shown in

figure 6.

2. Former work and motivation for this Paper

In [3] and [4], the importance of behaviour models of com-

ponents for VC is extensively discussed. Moreover, the contri-

bution [3] gives explicit both views of modelling and using of

behaviour models by component manufacturers and users of
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VC. Thereby, the challenge that a component manufacturer is

facing in modelling and providing behaviour models is debated

as well as a way of how he is able to share its behaviour mod-

els with its users.Another challenges for the manufacturers is

to define interfaces (in- & output variables) of their behaviour

models user independently.

Regarding users of VC, the contribution [3] distinguishes

between common users, plant manufacturers and service

providers of VC. Common users (e.g. OEMs) are the users

that contract out the development of production plants by plant

manufacturers. A plant manufacturer, for his part, uses VC to

validate the control programs of production plants. Both may

also assign a service provider to conduct VC for them. The

behaviour models however strongly depend on common user

standards that regulate how components have to look like and

how to use them in a production plant.

In [3], a distinction between behaviour models created by com-

ponent manufacturers, referred to as Manufacturer Behaviour

Models (MBM), and common users, referred to as User

Behavior Models (UBM) is made. Thereby, MBMs are based

on know-how of the manufacturer, and are modelled user inde-

pendently. Moreover, UBMs can contain one or more MBMs

and additional functionalities. The reason of this interleaving of

MBMs into UBMs is to create the possibility to adapt MBMs

to the requirements and standards of the users of VC.

Currently, UBMs are only created by the user of VC without

MBMs, as these do not exist. Initial thoughts about the defini-

tion of interfaces of MBMs are one of the main topics of this

contribution. Furthermore, the aim of this paper is to develop

and present the needed interfaces to use MBMs for various

simulations. To demonstrate this, the usage of the Functional

Mock-up Interface (FMI) standard and its corresponding mod-

els called Functional Mock-up Units (FMU) are considered.

As an extension of the preliminary work, various classification

systems have to be analysed regarding the possibility to classi-

fied each MBM. With this classification, the interfaces (in- &

outputs) of each class of component (e.g. cylinder) can be de-

fined. Thereby, the component manufacturer can provide his

components as MBMs with standardized in- and outputs inde-

pendently to customers respectively users. From a users view,

an exchange of a MBM into a UBM can be done quite au-

tomatically with the help of standardized interface definition.

Consequently, the modelling time could be reduced. Based on

this, the analysis of various classification systems is briefly de-

scribed in this work. Furthermore, a necessary interfaces frame-

work (in- & outputs) of MBMs is presented and two compo-

nents from different classes are taken as an example.

3. Taxonomy of mechatronic components

Prior to be able to define standardized interfaces for be-

haviour models, it has to be spotted which kinds of behaviour

models are conceivable within VC. To do so, two approaches

have to be considered. On the one hand, the common used com-

ponents within automotive production plants have to be identi-

fied (including the classification of these components) to en-

sure that all currently needed components are considered. On

the other hand, classification methods available across different

disciplines have to be observed to enable a standardized classi-

fication of the used components.

3.1. Existing internal structures and components in companies

Since VC is used for the validation of the common engineer-

ing process, the application of behaviour models is state of the

art, like described before. At Daimler for example, VC is one

part within the integra automation standardization framework.

Therefore the automation specialists have done some standard-

ization work and classified the particular models within a logi-

cal, applicable system. The main groups are divided up as fol-

lows: Conveyor technique, subsystems, process engineering,

general functions and special functions.

3.2. Appropriate methods of classification

There are a lot of different methods and approaches available

to reach a classification of different objects. These methods are

basically independent from single structures already existing in

companies. Common industrial standards as well as different

academic proceedings across different disciplines are taken into

account and are described in this section.

3.2.1. Product specifications standards
With the ongoing digitalisation of the industrial world, a var-

ious amount of product specifications standards, have been in-

troduced and developed during the last 20 years. The main goal

of such standards during their development was the usage of

faster and easier handling within sales, marketing and admin-

istration departments. Nevertheless, this standards can also be

used for technical purposes and their usage in this field rose

during the last years. The most common systems are [6], [7],

[8]: eCl@ss, ETIM, GPC, proficl@ss and UNSPSC.

After the identification of the most common product spec-

ifications standards on the market, they have to be assessed.

Therefore the five categories internationality (how many lan-

guages are supported, how many national consortia are avail-

able, etc.), dissemination on the market (how common is the

usage), appropriate scope (are all needed elements available),

appropriate structure (is the structure good to use for the fo-

cused use case) and appropriate structural depth (is the structure

deep enough for the focused use case) were taken into account.

The result of this exploration was that out of the considered

product specification standards eCl@ss is the most appropriate

for the needs to classify mechatronic components for standard-

ized interfaces of behaviour models in VC.

3.2.2. Multivariate analysis
Multivariate analysis is a method of multivariate statistics

which analyses objects considering not only one but multi-

ple variables of the objects. Within the multivariate analy-

sis, there are two main methods, structure-identifying as well

as structure-verifying methods. Obviously only structure-

identifying methods have to be taken into account to create

a taxonomy for mechatronic components. However, many of

such methods are existing, e.g. factor analysis, cluster analysis,

neural networks, multidimensional scaling and correspondence

analysis [9], [10].

The most appropriate methods to classify mechatronic compo-

nents seem to be the so called clustering or cluster analysis and

neural networks. The other mentioned methods are more com-

mon to visualize and classify complex variables and not objects.
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Fig. 1: Combination of integra and eCl@ss structures for mechatronical com-

ponents in automated automotive production plants

3.2.3. Methods of biological taxonomy
Classification, systematics and taxonomy are not only very

common within biology, this discipline even invented these

methods. Therefore it is more than logical to take a closer look

at existing methods of biological taxonomy. The taxonomy of

the systematic in biology can be divided into different groups,

for example linnaean taxonomy, evolutionary taxonomy, nu-

merical taxonomy or cladistics [11], [12], [13]. Since the clas-

sical systems like linnaean or evolutionary taxonomy are rather

hardly applicable to non-biology disciplines, they are not taken

into account here. Numerical taxonomy and cladistics how-

ever seem to have the right requirements to be used to classify

mechatronic components. Both take the features of an object to

calculate the classification (numerical taxonomy) or evolution-

ary history and relationships (cladistics) through an algorithm.

3.3. Derived classification for mechatronic components

Concluding the chapters above, clustering and cladistics are

two methods which can be use to classify mechatronic com-

ponents. However, both of them need some effort to deliver

suitable solutions which is intense discussed in [14]. Since the

eCl@ss system is the best fitting product specifications standard

available ready to use, and the focus of this work is not the clas-

sification itself but the usage of a classification for further con-

siderations, eCl@ss is used within the rest of the work. There-

fore it has to be matched to corresponding standards which

might be available within different companies. Using the in-

troduced integra standard as an example, the main group struc-

ture of that does not directly match to the segments or main

groups of the eCl@ss system. Nevertheless the groups of the

integra standard can be linked to main groups of eCl@ss. This

means that the main groups of the integra standard constitutes a

level in between the segments and main groups of eCl@ss. To

use the standardized and common eCl@ss standard, the inter-

nal main groups and groups of OEMs and other users of VC can

be linked to the (different) main groups, groups and classes of

eCl@ss. An exemplary implementation of this approach using

the integra standard is given in figure 1.

Behaviour  
Model  
(FMU) 

Parameters 

Physics Interface 

PLC 
Interface 

3D 
Interface 

Fig. 2: Standardized interface-sections of any behaviour model

4. Standard interface of a FMU and its exemplary imple-
mentation

After being able to classify different components of auto-

motive production plants, interfaces for the corresponding be-

haviour models have to be defined. Prior to defining these in-

terfaces for every class of component, a general framework has

to be developed where all needed interfaces have to be con-

sidered and which describes the general requirements of these

interfaces. As mentioned in [3], [15], [16] and [2] VC is about

to become quite usual in plant life-cycles and therefore the be-

haviour simulation of its components needs to get more accu-

rate. Not only logical and temporal elements but also differen-

tial equations and a connection to external calculated physical

values are required more often. At the same time the common

interfaces to the PLC as the element controlling the whole plant

and the 3D model visualising the plant also have to be consid-

ered. This leads to the division of the interfaces and its in- and

output signals to the four sections Parameters, PLC interface,

3D interface and Physics interface. While parameters are only

inputs to the model and a change during runtime of the simula-

tion is not considered, all other interfaces can have in- or output

signals. The division of the interfaces into the four sections is

also shown in figure 2.

4.1. Example one: Cylinder

Looking on a pneumatic cylinder, it should be determined

that each cylinder is controlled by a pneumatic valve. This

connection between valve and cylinder is not visible for the

controlling PLC. The PLC only knows both end positions

(retracted & extended) of the cylinder piston with the help of

sensors. In practice, one valve is often used to control several

pneumatic cylinders simultaneously. This raises the question of

how to model the behaviour of such component constellations.

From a manufacturers point of view, each component should

ideally be modelled separate. This ensures that the manufactur-

ers’ component models are independent from potential users.

As a result of this distribution, each valve and cylinder should

be used as a separate behaviour model for the co-simulation.

To this end, the variable connection between behaviour models

has to be configured for the simulation. Some of this variables

are only needed between valves and cylinders, e.g. the air
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Table 1: In- & output variables of a valve cylinder combination behaviour

model

variable direction type class unit
left throttle input float param. [%]

right throttle input float param. [%]

system air pressure input float param. [bar]

piston load input float physic [N]

valve control extend input bool PLC [0/1]

valve control retract input bool PLC [0/1]

piston position output float 3D [m]

piston force output float physic [N]

piston velocity output float physic [m/s]

piston extended output bool PLC [0/1]

piston retracted output bool PLC [0/1]

air flow output float physic [l/s]

Behaviour  
Model  
(FMU) 

valve control retract  

piston velocity 

piston retracted 
piston position 

system air pressure 

right throttle 

left throttle 

valve control extend  

piston extended 

piston force 

piston load 

air flow 

Fig. 3: Standardized Interface of a valve cylinder combination

flow from a valve to a cylinder respectively cylinders by a

pneumatic tube. The problem with this is not the increased

count of variables but the impure variables as well as the

number of behaviour models whose connections have to be

configured. Proceeding from this, an useful constellation of the

behaviour models of an pneumatic cylinder is to summarize

the valve behaviour and cylinder behaviour into one behaviour

model. Additional, the behaviour of the air flow into the

connecting tube should be added into the same model.

Current experience shows that for a pneumatic cylinder be-

haviour model, determined input respectively output variables

are needed to use the behaviour model for various simulations.

In this context we distinguish between variables like the piston

position and parameters like system air pressure, right and left

throttle, etc. [17]. There are also variables which are needed

to calculate the energy consumption of the cylinder, like air

consumption and air flow. Table 1 shows all in- and output

variables of the behaviour model of a pneumatic cylinder.

Additionally, it is also important to distinguish between

variables and settings of the pneumatic cylinder. A setting

of a pneumatic cylinder has to be made when creating the

behaviour model and can not be changed after that (e.g. piston

area, piston stroke, piston mass, etc.).

The main objective of the behaviour model of a pneumatic

cylinder is to use it for various simulations. The challenge

here is to establish the possibility to use the behaviour model

even if not all variables are given. The variable piston load for

example depends on the mass and inertia force of the moved

part, assuming that a physic based simulation is needed to

simulate the piston load during the simulation. In VC, as one

simulation application, a physic based simulation is used in

specific cases only. Hence, a pneumatic cylinder behaviour

model should be able to run without a value for the variable

piston load. The same applies to the input parameters left

Virtual commissioning

tool chain

Energy models

of technologies

Energy models

of periphery

E

t

Energy models

of robots

Visualization

Fig. 4: Integration of energy models into the virtual commissioning tool chain

[18]

throttle, right throttle and system air pressure. To achieve this,

default values have been defined (see table 1, default).

4.2. Example two: Industrial robot

From an energy simulation and modelling point of view [18]

already described that a VC model exists of three main groups

(figure 4). Standardized energy models, also MBMs, can be di-

vided as follows: robots, robot subordinated technologies and

periphery. [18] wrote that first the single electric components

of an automated production system must be described energet-

ically. In the area of body-in-white manufacturing of an a au-

tomotive production there are industrial robots, robot subordi-

nate technologies like welding, punch riveting, adhesive bond-

ing and handling and all peripheries, like lifter cross conveyors,

roller conveyors and so on. For many of the required energy

models the state of the art can be used as basis. Thus many

approaches for modelling the electric behaviour of industrial

robot exist, these models have to be further developed for the

use in energy Virtual Commissioning (eVCom)[19]. Simula-

tion models for subordinate manufacturing technologies only

exist in terms of process modelling. The energy consumption

modelling in future has to be pushed by the technology manu-

facturers. It would be worthwhile that in future for every tech-

nology also standardized energetic simulation models are pro-

vided which can be connected to the eVCom model above pre-

defined interfaces (like described above for behaviour models).

For the area of periphery already existing models, like energy

models of servo drives, can be used. They must be qualified for

the eVCom. In the area of periphery there are often single-unit

productions, so it is a challenge to get the individual properties

of all periphery into simulation models [18].

The second example shows how a standardized MBM can

look like for energy consumption modelling of an industrial

robot (with n axes) within the VC tool chain. As described

in [18] energy models should be integrated in VC to visualize

and optimize the whole energy consumption of a production

cell. This approach requires good and reliable energy models

of all electric consumers, for example robots, technologies and

periphery (figure 4). Not only behaviour models but also en-

ergy models can and should be provided by the manufacturers.

So there has to be defined an interface for the FMU black box

energy model and the executing co-simulation (figure 5).

In case of an industrial robot wiht n axes some in- & output

variables have to be interchanged. For the calculation of energy

consumption the position of every axis (A1−n), the moments of
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Table 2: In- & output variables of industrial robot energy model

variable in or out type unit
time stamp input float [ms]

position axis 1 input float [rad]
...

...
...

...
position axis n input float [rad]

moments of inertia (tool) input float [kg· m2]

moments of Inertia (part) input float [kg· m2]

external forces input float [N]

power consumption axis 1 output float [J]
...

...
...

...
power consumption axis n output float [J]

power consumption of cabinet output float [J]

sum of power consumption output float [J]

inertia of tool and component part and external forces resulting

for example from welding process are needed every time step

Δt (in this case Δt = 12ms, because of the robot cycle time).

The output variables should be the electrical power values of

all axes (A1 − n)

In case of industrial robot energy modelling there are ambi-

tious efforts both from manufacturers and customers to extend

an existing standard for Realistic Robot Simulation (RRS [20])

to energy consumption modelling. A first draft of this new ex-

tended version of the standard and first software releases of en-

ergy calculating robot simulation tools are provided until now

[19]. The objective of this research is to integrate already exist-

ing standards into this new concept of standardized behaviour

models for VC.

4.3. Simulated example

Based on the architecture of virtual commissioning, figure 6

shows an example of a virtual commissioning of an industrial

robot with an attached handling tool. The tool is build-up with

six pneumatic cylinders and a lot of mechanical parts (figure

7). The six pneumatic cylinders (MBM Cylinder 1-6) and the

CS 
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Fig. 6: Structure of the simulated example

Fig. 7: industrial robot with tool
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Fig. 8: Power of the six robot axis simulated via CS in [Watt].

robot (MBM Robot) are modeled as FMUs and simulated via a

co-simulator (CS) in real-time. This CS is connected with the

software tool RF::HMI via a shared memory connection. With

the help of this tool, in- and output signals can be manipulated

respectively visualized (e. g. controlling of the valve of a pneu-

matic cylinder, setting of the system air pressure, visualizing

both end-positions of all cylinders, showing air or rather energy

consumption of the components, etc.).

As previous well explained, the MBM-FMU Robot expects po-

sition values of the six axes during the simulation which de-

pends on the robot program. To provide these axis positions, the

robot program is simulated with the tool RF::RobSim. Thereby,

RF::RobSim calculates the current axes values regarding to the

robot program for each time step. These calculated values are

transmit to the CS via a shared memory connection.

Independently from the CS, the axes values calculated by

RF::RobSim are transmitted to the 3d geometry model of the

exemplary plant to visualize movements of the robot. At the

same time, piston positions of each pneumatic cylinder are cal-

culated by a MBM-FMU of each cylinder and transmitted to

the 3d geometry model. The task to visualize the 3d geometry

model and simulate the kinematic of the plant, in real-time is

realized by the tool RF::SGView.

The following part of this section presents some simulation re-

sults of the CS. The first diagram (figure 8) shows the calculated

power of each robot axis via CS over time. Here the used be-

haviour model is a MBM.

Furthermore, the second diagram (figure 9) shows the via CS

calculated air flow of one of the six pneumatic cylinders over

time. In this current example, the pneumatic cylinder was ex-

tended with an air pressure of 6 [bar] and maximal open throt-

tles in both directions.

5. Conclusion and Outlook

This paper shows an approach of how standardized FMI-

based behaviour models can be classified into a mechatronic
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Fig. 9: Air flow of one pneumatic cylinder simulated via CS in [standard liter].
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Fig. 10: Concept of supply of a standardized and classified simulation models

scheme. Common industrial standards as well as different aca-

demic proceedings across different disciplines have been inves-

tigated and evaluated for subdividing such mechatronic simula-

tion models. Different advantages and disadvantages of the sys-

tems have been discussed. The very best system, however, has

not jet been detected, but the basic need for such a classification

has been presented. Additionally an approach for standardized

interfaces for simulation models of classified mechatronic com-

ponents has been suggested.

In combination with the results of [3], figure 10 shows the con-

cept of a standardized and classified simulation models. Each

component manufacturer (in this case M1 and M2) uses the ap-

propriate class (in this case A) for his product to create and pro-

vide his FMU simulation models with corresponding interfaces

as MBMs. Thus different manufacturers can provide MBMs of

the same class (in figure 10 MBM A M1 resp. M2). Simula-

tion models coming from different vendors but having the same

function within the plant and are translated into UBMs are here

named UBM A1 resp. UBM A2.

Furthermore, in this work two examples of standardized FMI-

based behaviour models are described in detail: a pneumatic

cylinder and an industrial robot. Here each needed in- and out-

put parameter is exemplary specified. In addition to that, the

opportunity to integrate already existing standards to the pre-

sented new one is shown.

The objective of the future work will be further research in the

area of classification. The presented systems an approaches

have to be compared to each other in more detail also using

some examples to identify and evaluate the most appropriate

one. Moreover the considered standardization of each class (as

soon as they all are identified) has to be further developed and

transferred to an approved and valid standard.
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